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VOICE INPUT IN A MULTIMEDIA CONSOLE
ENVIRONMENT

receiving voice from other players, and a microphone for
transmitting voice to other players.
Generally, such headset voice input is currently handled
according to the application environment instantiated for the

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

multimedia console system, and the usual on-line game case

is that such voice input is sent from the microphone of the
headset to the multimedia console via the game controller,

This invention generally relates to the provision of a voice
input module for use in connection With a peripheral of a
multimedia console, such as a game controller. More particu
larly, the invention relates to the provision of a microphone
and corresponding communications module that is connected
to or otherWise communicatively coupled to a peripheral for
voice input to the multimedia console.

sent via a netWork to other multimedia consoles Where other

on-line players may be, and then transmitted to the other
users’ headset earphones via their respective game control
lers. The application environment can de?ne other Ways of
handling voice input as Well, though the usual case is to pass
the voice input from the microphone at Which it is received to
the earphones of other on-line gamers via the netWork expe
rience.
For instance, as shoWn in FIG. 1A, voice input on Xbox®
is currently provided by an electronic communicator module

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

By Way of background, multimedia consoles, such as video
game consoles, historically have functioned principally to
play video games, i.e., When a user inserts a game cartridge,
DVD, or otherWise loads a game program into the video game

console, the video game console responds by engaging the

20

CM to Which a communication headset CH is connected, and
Which itself plugs into the game controller GC. The commu
nication headset CH includes a communicator headset micro

resources of the video game console With the tasks involved in

phone CHM and communicator headset earphone(s) CHE,

playing the game program. Thus, historically, video game
consoles have been primarily dedicated to the task of playing

and is most appropriate for individual use, Where communi
cation occurs person-to-person, e. g., through the Xbox Live®
service. As mentioned, in scenarios Where a group of people

games. In recent years, some video game consoles have

evolved to possess functionality beyond the scope of What is
strictly a“game.” For instance, many game consoles, such as

25

the Xbox® from Microsoft®, can also play music if a music

trated in FIG. 1B, for tWo people to currently interact via
multimedia consoles MCI and MC2 over netWork(s) N, each

CD is inserted into the console, if the DVD dongle is present,
the Xbox can decode and render movie content from DVDs,
or if computer content is available or otherWise addressable

Wish to share a voice connection, each one must have their
oWn headset connected to their oWn game controller. As illus

30

from the multimedia console, then slideshoWs, home movies,
and the like may be played. With modern consoles, a system

person, respectively, must have a game controller GC1 or
GC2, an interface module IM1 or IM2, a communicator mod
ule CM1 or CM2, and a communicator headset CH1 or CH2
including a communicator earphone CHEl or CHE2 and a

screen may be displayed in Which a user can change certain

communicator headset microphone CHM1 or CHM2. Simi

settings, engage the music player, etc. A user may also decide
to use an application, e. g., the music player, the DVD player,
or a game application, Whereby the multimedia console oper

larly, for eight players, eight sets of headsets and controllers
35

ates according to the application’ s use of the system resources

of the multimedia console.
Application environments, such as games and slideshoW
programs, can thus de?ne the Way that input, such as periph
eral input from a game controller, is handled upon receipt and
the Way that output, such as video and audio, is rendered.

40

individual use. For instance, headsets take time to put on and
off, are often uncomfortable to Wear for long periods, inter
45

for some multimedia consoles is an on-line netWorked game

experience. With such on-line game experiences, applica
tions can take advantage of a system infrastructure forplaying
on-line games that alloWs users to interact With users of any
other multimedia console in the World connected to the on

fere With eye glasses, ear rings, hair styles and even comfort
able sitting postures that rest one’s head against a cushion, or
the like. Accordingly, apparatus and methods that address the
above-identi?ed shortcomings of headsets and communica
tor modules on a per person basis are desirable. It Would thus

50

be desirable to provide voice input for application environ
ments of a multimedia console in a manner that avoids the

line netWork. In this respect, a game revolution has occurred
because users are no longer required to be co-located to play
With one another, and thus can play With one another Wher
ever netWorked multimedia consoles are available.

a multimedia console, so that communication may be from
user(s) to user(s) on a multimedia console to multimedia
console basis, rather than a headset to headset, or person to
person, basis.

Secondarily, current headsets have inherent limitations for

Application environments take advantage of the system
resources and services offered by the multimedia console
When de?ning input and output characteristics for the asso
ciated application. One such service offered by and enabled

must be availableione set for each player.
A better result Would be if it Were possible to enable the
pickup of voice from an entire group of people co-located at

above-identi?ed de?ciencies associated With headsets.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
55

The evolution to on-line games and other on-line applica
tions via a multimedia console, hoWever, has created a neW

The invention relates to apparatus and methods for
enabling a microphone module that connects to a headset jack

need With respect to peripheral input for multimedia consoles.
In particular, it became desirable for on-line applications to

limiting embodiments, the microphone of the invention

support talking With one another as an additional function
When the players are not co-located. Before on-line games,

on a peripheral, such as a game controller. In various non
60

one could talk to other players simply by talking since all of
the players Were, by de?nition, connected to the same multi

ler, but rejects background sounds from the room, though an
omni-directional microphone element may be utiliZed as

media console and thus in the same room. With the evolution

of on-line games, headsets began accompanying game con
trollers by plugging into a headset jack located on the game

controllers. Such headsets generally include earphones for

includes a directional microphone element that picks up
voices from people near a peripheral, such as a game control

Well. In other embodiments, user controls are available to set
65

the microphone level, either manually or automatically, and/
or to mute or unmute the microphone. The microphone of the
invention can be used on a Wired or Wireless game controller.

US 7,931,537 B2
3

4

When used With a Wireless game controller, Wireless micro

memory controller 110 is connected to the GPU 108 and CPU
101 to facilitate processor access to various types of memory
112, such as, but not limited to, a RAM (Random Access

phone capabilities and freedom of movement are provided

Without headdress requirements imposed by headsets.

Memory).

Additional features of the invention Will be apparent With

reference to the accompanying drawings and the folloWing
description of illustrative embodiments of the invention.

The multimedia console 100 includes an I/O controller
120, a system management controller 122, an audio process
ing unit 123, a netWork interface controller 124, a ?rst USB
host controller 126, a second USB controller 128 and a front

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

panel I/O subassembly 130 that are preferably implemented

The foregoing summary, as Well as the folloWing detailed

on a module 118. The USB controllers 126 and 128 serve as

description of illustrative embodiments, is better understood
When read in conjunction With the appended draWings. For
the purpose of illustrating the invention, the draWings shoW
illustrative embodiments of the invention; hoWever, the
invention is not limited to the speci?c methods and instru
mentalities disclosed in the draWings, in Which:
FIGS. 1A and 1B illustrate various prior art systems that

provide voice input capabilities in connection With multime
dia console on-line game applications;
FIG. 2 is a block diagram shoWing an exemplary multime
dia console, in Which aspects of the invention may be imple

20

mented;
FIG. 3 is a block diagram shoWing further details of the
exemplary multimedia console of FIG. 2, in Which aspects of
the invention may be implemented;
FIGS. 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D and 4E are exemplary block dia
grams of embodiments of the microphone module provided
in accordance With the invention;
FIG. 5 illustrates a side vieW of exemplary non-limiting

angling for microphone element(s) provided in accordance

25

be internal or external to the multimedia console 100. Appli
cation data may be accessed via the media drive 144 for

execution, playback, etc. by the multimedia console 100. The
media drive 144 is connected to the I/O controller 120 via a
bus, such as a Serial ATA bus or other high speed connection

(e.g., IEEE 1394).
30

With the invention;
FIGS. 6A, 6B and 6C together illustrate exemplary non
limiting architectural block diagram(s) for a system utiliZing

embodiment(s) of voice input techniques according to the
invention; and

hosts for peripheral controllers 142(1)-142(2), a Wireless
adapter 148, and an external memory unit 146 (e.g., ?ash
memory, external CD/DVD ROM drive, removable media,
etc.). The netWork interface 124 and/or Wireless adapter 148
provide access to a netWork (e.g., the Internet, home netWork,
etc.) and may be any of a Wide variety of various Wired or
Wireless interface components including an Ethernet card, a
modem, a Bluetooth module, a cable modem, and the like.
System memory 143 is provided to store application data
that is loaded during the boot process. A media drive 144 is
provided and may comprise a DVD/ CD drive, hard drive, or
other removable media drive, etc. The media drive 144 may

The system management controller 122 provides a variety
of service functions related to assuring availability of the
multimedia console 100. The audio processing unit 123 and
an audio codec 132 form a corresponding audio processing

pipeline With high ?delity and stereo processing. Audio data
35

FIG. 7 illustrates an exemplary netWorked computing envi
ronment in Which many computeriZed processes, including
those of various aspects of the invention, may be imple
mented.

is carriedbetWeen the audio processing unit 123 and the audio
codec 126 via a communication link. The audio processing

pipeline outputs data to the A/V port 140 for reproduction by
an external audio player or device having audio capabilities.
40

The front panel I/O subassembly 130 supports the func
tionality of the poWer button 150 and the eject button 152, as
Well as any LEDs (light emitting diodes) or other indicators

45

shoWs the functional components of a multimedia console

A system poWer supply module 136 provides poWer to the
components of the multimedia console 100. A fan 138 cools
the circuitry Within the multimedia console 100.
The CPU 101, GPU 108, memory controller 110, and
various other components Within the multimedia console 100

100 in Which aspects of the invention may be implemented.
The multimedia console 100 has a central processing unit

parallel buses, a memory bus, a peripheral bus, and a proces

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE
EMBODIMENTS

Referring ?rst to FIG. 2, shoWn is a block diagram illus
trating an exemplary multimedia console, in connection With
Which aspects of the invention may be implemented. FIG. 2

(CPU) 101 having a level 1 (L1) cache 102, a level 2 (L2)
cache 104, and a ?ash ROM (Read-only Memory) 106. The
level 1 cache 102 and level 2 cache 104 temporarily store data
and hence reduce the number of memory access cycles,

exposed on the outer surface of the multimedia console 100.

are interconnected via one or more buses, including serial and
50

ted, application data may be loaded from the system memory
143 into memory 112 and/ or caches 102, 104 and executed on

thereby improving processing speed and throughput. The
?ash ROM 106 may store executable code that is loaded
during an initial phase of a boot process When the multimedia

sor or local bus using any of a variety of bus architectures.
When the multimedia console 100 is poWered on or reboo

55

console 100 is poWered. Alternatively, the executable code

the CPU 101. The application may present a graphical user
interface that provides a consistent user experience When
navigating to different media types available on the multime

dia console 100. In operation, applications and/or other media

that is loaded during the initial boot phase may be stored in a

contained Within the media drive 144 may be launched or

FLASH memory device (not shoWn). Further, ROM 106 may

played from the media drive 144 to provide additional func

be located separate from CPU 101.
A graphics processing unit (GPU) 108 and a video
encoder/video codec (coder/decoder) 114 form a video pro

60

lone system by simply connecting the system to a television

cessing pipeline for high speed and high resolution graphics

or other display. In this standalone mode, the multimedia

processing. Data is carried from the graphics processing unit
108 to the video encoder/video codec 114 via a bus. The video

tionalities to the multimedia console 100.
The multimedia console 100 may be operated as a standa

console 100 may alloW one or more users to interact With the

processing pipeline outputs data to anA/V (audio/video) port

system, Watch movies, listen to music, and the like. HoWever,
With the integration of broadband connectivity made avail

140 for transmission to a television or other display. A

able through the netWork interface 124 or the Wireless adapter

65
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148, the multimedia console 100 may further be operated as a

embodiment, one or more microphone element(s) ME are

participant in a larger network community.

provided in microphone module MM that are sensitive
enough to handle normal levels of human voice generally in
the exemplary, non-limiting range of about 0.3, meters to 1.5
meters from the microphone element(s) ME. In other non

Referring next to FIG. 3, shoWn are further details of the

exemplary multimedia console of FIG. 2.As shoWn in FIG. 3,
CPU 101 comprises three CPUs: CPU 101A, CPU 101B, and
CPU 101C. As shoWn, each CPU has a corresponding L1
cache 102 (e.g., L1 cache 102A, 102B, and 102C, respec
tively). As shoWn, each CPU 101A-C is in communication
With L2 cache 104. As such, the individual CPUs 101A, B,
and C share L2 cache 104. Because L2 cache 104 is shared

limiting embodiments, the frequency response of the micro
phone elements ME is pre-arranged to be suitable for a range

10

betWeen multiple CPU’s, it may be complex to implement a
technique for reserving a portion of the L2 cache for system
applications. While three CPUs are illustrated, there could be
any number of CPUs.
The multimedia console depicted in FIGS. 2 and 3 is a
typical multimedia console that may be used to execute a
multimedia application, such as, for example, a game. Mul

MC may be achieved via any Wired or Wireless methods for

timedia applications may be enhanced With system features

including for example, system settings, voice chat, netWorked
games, the capability of interacting With other users over a

20

network, e-mail, a broWser application, etc. Such system fea
tures enable improved functionality for multimedia console
100, such as, for example, players in different locations can
25

the microphone according to the application environment is

systems and methods described herein alloW a multimedia
30

applications that Work in conjunction With the multimedia

dynamically set gain according to the state or current condi

35

tion of the application environment according to predeter
mined algorithms that apply to the application environment.
Also, the interface module or microphone module, the

40

peripheral or the multimedia console may include intelli
gence to determine based on the signal characteristics
received Whether or not a microphone module according to
the invention is present. The signal characteristics of a head
set may differ from the characteristics of a directional micro

45

phone element, for instance, and so the invention includes the
ability to automatically set the gain levels of a connected
microphone based on Whether it is provided according to the
microphone module embodiments of the invention or the
microphone of a traditional headset.

of the invention can expose all such system level functionality
to the user as it exists today, and as may be desirable to expose
to the user in the future.

Voice Input Microphone for Use With Multimedia Console

Peripheral
In accordance With the invention, voice input capability is
provided for a peripheral, such as a game controller, of a
multimedia console, such as the exemplary multimedia con
sole environments described in FIGS. 2 and 3. In various

Any automatic gain control (AGC) applied in accordance

non-limiting embodiments of the invention, a directional
microphone is provided in a microphone module that con
nects to, or is otherWise communicatively coupled to, a

With the invention can be implemented in the microphone

module MM (i.e., in hardWare), in the game controller (as

peripheral such as a game controller. An omni-directional

microphone may also be utiliZed. In various embodiments,
the microphone module includes the optional abilities for a

50

user to perform any one or more of the folloWing: to adjust

gain of the microphone elements of the microphone module,
either manually or automatically, to mute or unmute the

microphone module With an indicator shoWing status of mute,
to select a“chatting With others” mode or“giving voice com

55

mands to the application” mode, to“pass-through” the micro

mute the microphone element(s) in the microphone module

shoWing the status of mute. User(s) of the microphone mod
ule MM may Wish to shield their voice temporarily from
players that are not currently co-located With the user(s), and
thus may ?nd the ability to mute the microphone along With
clear indication of status of Whether the microphone module

65

etc. on the peripheral GP, on the microphone module MM, on
the console MC, or via the screen output from the MC. Such
functionality may be enabled via a mute control, such as a

mit (VOX) circuit.
In an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the invention

MM is muted, e.g., via a light emitting diode (LED), display,

illustrated in FIG. 4A, microphone elements are mounted in a
into a peripheral GP, such as a game controller, via a connec

tor to microphone module interface MMI. In one non-limiting

in the multimedia console itself, though such techniques may

60

matically When a user speaks, e.g., via a voice operated trans

small plastic housing or microphone module MM that plugs

?rmWare) or in the multimedia console itself (softWare), and/
or With any combination of the foregoing. It should also be
noted that if voice recognition techniques are supported in
connection With the voice input techniques for a game con
troller in accordance With the invention, such voice recogni
tion techniques may preferably be implemented as softWare
also be implemented as ?rmWare in the game controller.
In other embodiments, a user is given the ability to mute or
unmute the microphone module MM, along With an indicator

phone module When connecting a traditional headset and to

automatically, and to activate the microphone module auto

desirable. In other cases, the application environment may be
Well suited to a pre-set gain, or even be Well suited to a

application. For example, a system application may embody
functionality related to netWorked capabilities, thereby
enabling a multimedia application to be readily adapted to
provide netWorked capabilities With little Work by the multi
media (e.g., game) developer. The system level user interface

MM. In various embodiments, the microphone module
includes the optional ability for a user to adjust the gain of any
of the microphone elements of the microphone module, either
manually or automatically. The gain of the microphone mod
ule MM may Work according to different levels for different
application environments of a multimedia console, and
accordingly, empoWering the user to manually set the gain of

multimedia application to provide these system features, the

developer to provide system features through separate system

transmitting peripheral data to the multimedia console MC.
With the microphone module MM connected to the micro
phone module interface MMI of the peripheral GP, the micro
phone module MM operates to capture voice input from any
user Within a reasonable range from the microphone module

play a common game via the Internet.

Also, over time, system features may be updated or added
to a multimedia application. Rather than requiring the multi
media developer to make signi?cant modi?cations to the

of human voice frequencies generally in the range of 300
4000 HZ. Moreover, the ?lter response of the microphone
module MM is such that frequencies roll off substantially
above the voice range, e.g., greater than 4000 HZ, Which
achieves better noise cancellation of high frequency noise
considered to be outside the range appropriate for human
voice. For any of the embodiments described herein, the
connection betWeen peripheral GP and multimedia console
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mute button, With a clear visual indication delivered to the

MM While Witnes sing the output of another camera of another
multimedia console and hearing the audio of another user, and
vice versa. Thus, in such an embodiment, the invention
enables freedom of movement for users engaging in multi
party Web cam experiences that are substantially synchro
niZed to the voice input arising from the respective Web cam
environments.
As can be appreciated, a microphone module in accordance
With the invention may be integrated With, i.e., built into, a
game controller, may be a module that itself interfaces With,
i.e., plugs into, a game controller, or may be a module that

user(s), e.g., on the peripheral, on the microphone module
MM, on the console, or on-screen When mute is on and/or off.

Thus, such mute control and corresponding visual cue alloWs
the players co-located in a single room to speak to one another
Without fear that another remote on-line player may listen in
on the conversation.

In other embodiments, the invention provides the ability to
select a “chatting With others” mode or “giving voice com

mands to the application” mode. In the chatting With others
mode, users chat With other on-line players via the micro

phone module MM, and the voice input is received by the

attaches to a game controller via Wired means, such as an

multimedia console MC, and transmitted to other on-line

extension cable (or Wireless via Bluetooth or other Wireless
protocol). FIG. 4D illustrates an embodiment in Which micro

players via their respective equipment. In “giving voice com
mands to the application” mode, certain pre-de?ned voice
patterns may have been pre-programmed according to the

phone module MM is built into (e.g., integrated With the

electronics of) peripheral GP.

application environment of the multimedia console MC to

FIG. 4E illustrates a further embodiment of the invention in

assign functional meaning to receipt of such pre-de?ned
voice patterns. Since the processing for pre-de?ned voice

Which it is possible to “pass-through” any embodiments of the

patterns to determine functional meaning to the application
environment involves different processing than for When the
voice input is passed to other on-line users, the separate
modes enable more ef?cient processing of voice input data
according to the mode that is selected.
In still further other embodiments, the invention provides
the ability to activate the microphone module MM automati

microphone module MM described With a communicator
20

headset CH. Thus, in such an embodiment, a user Wishes to

retain the person to person functionality described in the

background With respect to headsets. Thus, in accordance
With the invention, a traditional communicator headset CH

cally When a user speaks, e.g., via a VOX circuit, so that

may be connected to the microphone module MM, Which
disables or mutes the microphone element(s) in the micro
phone module MM automatically, and causes voice input to
be handled by the communicator headset CH as the voice

unnecessary poWer and processing is not Wasting processing
merely background noise When users of the microphone mod

the multimedia console MC via the peripheral GP. In exem

ule MM are not talking. In the case of the microphone module
MM of the invention, the VOX is a circuit that operates to

25

input data “passes through” the microphone module MM to
30

such “pass-through” When a traditional headset is plugged
into the 2.5 mmjack.

control the operation of microphone module MM so that

sound input need only be processed When voice input is
received.
Various other embodiments of the microphone module
MM in accordance With the invention are illustrated in FIGS.
4B to 4E. FIG. 4B is an exemplary block diagram of an
alternate embodiment of the microphone module MM of the
invention in Which the microphone elements are separated
from, but communicatively coupled to via any Wired or Wire
less means, the portion of the microphone module MM that
physically connects to the peripheral GP. In such an embodi

35

In still further embodiments of the invention, a detection
circuit (or other softWare, hardWare and/ or ?rmWare compo
nent) is included inside the controller that is used to detect
Whether a headset (microphone and earpiece), just a micro
phone is attached, or no microphone or earpiece is attached.
The circuit can thus detect the presence or absence of a

40

ment, the functionality offered by the peripheral GP itself
may be unimportant, and thus the microphone elements of a
directional microphone DM may be housed separately from

plary non-limiting detail, a standard 2.5 mm audio jack may
be provided on an end of the microphone module MM for

speaker, depending upon the scenario. In one embodiment,
the detection circuit outputs three different voltages (three
states) depending on Whether there is nothing attached, a
headset attached, or a microphone only attached. This output
of the detection circuit goes to an analog to digital (A/ D) input

45

circuit. In one embodiment, the ?rmWare of the game con

the peripheral GP and placed on a resting surface as a stan

troller then signals the console based on Which voltage (state)

dalone microphone for multiple users and their voice input.
As mentioned, the microphone does not necessarily need to
be directional in accordance With the invention, but rather

is detected.

may also be omni-directional. An observed tradeoff is that an

With respect to the microphone elements of the invention,
as illustrated in FIG. 5, in one embodiment, once plugged into
50

omni-directional microphone can pick up a person’s voice
better if the person gets up and moves around the room While

talking (e.g., for a slideshoW), With the doWnside that the
microphone Will also pick up other noise (such as people
talking in the background or music playing). A unidirectional
microphone, in contrast, is more focused in its sound pickup,
Which helps to diminish the negative effects of background

held parallel to the ?oor. Also, in exemplary non-limiting

60

embodiments of the microphone element(s) ME in accor
dance With the invention, the design is such that the envelope
of ?eld of sound received by the microphone is de?ned
approximately by a cone With angle at vertex (in any plane) in
the range of 45-55 degrees. As shoWn, the angle is approxi
mately 55 degrees, de?ning a cone for optimum pickup of
about 110 degrees according to the side sectional vieW.

65

microphone element ME in accordance With presently pre
ferred, but non-limiting design choices in accordance With the
invention, is illustrated in FIG. 5. As illustrated, Whether the
microphone of the invention is integrated With a peripheral,

55

noise. In one embodiment, both an omni-directional micro

phone and directional microphone are included to alloW the
user to sWitch depending upon the application for Which the

controller is being used.
For specialiZed application environments that may impli

An embodiment of a microphone including a directional

cate camera functionality, embodiments of the invention
illustrated in FIG. 4C are contemplated Wherein a camera C

may be somehoW connected to or integrated With the multi
media console MC, and Wherein it may be desirable to simul
taneously engage the camera C and the microphone module

the controller (not shoWn), Wherein the controller is posi
tioned on an X-Y plane, the microphone main axis is oriented
45 degrees from a resting surface RS When resting, or When

such as a game controller, or is connected to the peripheral via
Wired or Wireless means, When the microphone or game con
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troller is placed on a resting surface RS, such as a table, chair

other user, e.g., via headsets, speaking to just a designated

or the like, or When the microphone is held generally parallel
to the plane of the ?oor, the microphone element ME of the
invention is provided at a 45 degree resting angle to the users

subset of other users and speaking to everyone.
Also, it can be appreciated that the various embodiments of
the microphone module of the invention do not utiliZe ear
phones, such as provided With a headset, but rather contem

of the microphone. Moreover, as illustrated the cone of sound

5

pickup for the microphone element ME is generally selected
to be approximately 110 degrees. Other applicable ranges for

plate that the audio output of the multimedia console Will be
heard via TV speakers, or other speakers, used to hear the

a resting angle may include 40 to 50 degrees, 35 to 55 degrees
and 30 to 60 degrees, depending on the application. Similarly,

other applicable ranges for the optimum pickup angle for a
cone generally center around 110 degrees. For instance,

typical output of an application environment being executed
by the multimedia console. Thus, in various embodiments of
the invention, the voice input may require reformatting or
appropriate adjustment for the differences in outputting to

ranges of 100 to 120 degrees, 90 to 130 degrees, or 80 to 140

earphones versus more siZable TV or other speakers.

degrees may provide a suf?cient pickup angle depending

Exemplary, non-limiting architectural block diagram(s)

upon the application for Which the microphone is used.
Thus, as shoWn in exemplary fashion in FIG. 5, the noise

for a system implementing one or more embodiment(s) of the
invention, described herein, are illustrated in FIGS. 6A to 6C.

cancellation design for microphones provided in accordance
With the invention is mechanical and structural, by providing
the microphone elements ME at pre-de?ned ranges of angles

In FIG. 6A, a microphone module MM (or headset HS) is

to optimiZe for the typical user of a peripheral of a multimedia

console. Additionally, other knoWn noise cancellation tech
niques, such as local echo noise cancellation, may be imple
mented for or by any of the microphone module of the inven
tion.

With respect to directionality of the microphone elements,
the microphone element(s) ME may be unidirectional. For
instance, in one non-limiting embodiment, measured at 1
kHZ, the relative response at 1 80 degrees (aWay from the user)

20

media console MC is also communicatively coupled to output
device OD, such as a stereo ampli?er and/or television, Which
may also include or be coupled to output device speakers
ODS. As shoWn by the dashed/dotted arroW, output device
25

speakers ODS may produce background noise Which is unde
sirable to pick up by microphone module MM or headset HS,
When a player is engaged in voice chat, or the like.
FIG. 6B illustrates an exemplary non-limiting block dia

30

microphone module MM, provided in accordance With the

is less than the response at 0 degrees. In one non-limiting
example, the response is 15 dB less at 180 degrees than the

response is at 0 degrees. In another non-limiting embodiment,
the sensitivity of the microphone element(s) ME is set to —47

gram of circuit elements or components that may be found in
invention, When connected to a game controller GC. For
instance, microphone module MM may include one or more

dB+/—4 dB at L:50 cm, Wherein 0 dBIIV/Pa at 1 kHz.
Exemplary signal to noise ratio, in one embodiment, is set to
be at least 60 dB.

Secondary controls may also be provided in accordance
With the microphone module of the invention to adjust the

directional and/or omni-directional microphone element(s)

ME communicatively coupled to optional microphone gain
35

ME. From microphone gain control MGC, an optional auto
matic gain control HAGC may alternatively or additionally be

any other means for a user hearing the output sound from a
40

The invention thus provides various embodiments of a
microphone module that connects to a peripheral, e.g., to the
headset jack of a game controller. The microphone module

may contain directional microphone element(s) that pick up
voices from people near the game controller, but rejects back

45

ground sounds from the room. User controls are available to

set the microphone level (either manually or automatically)
and mute/unmute the microphone. The microphone of the

VSB may be applied to the output of the hardWare gain
control HAGC. DC poWer DCP is supplied to the microphone
module MM from game controller GC. A pass through jack
PT] of the microphone module MM alloWs the signal to be
output to the headset HS via speaker out SO, or passed to
game controller GC via microphone signal MSig to pass to
detect VD may also be optionally included in game controller
GC for determining the presence of voice.

50

phone capabilities and freedom of movement are provided

Without headdress requirements imposed by headsets.

A variety of optional sWitches SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4 and
SW5 may be utiliZed for optional input/output to the periph
eral GP for enabling or disabling a voice command mode, or
a record message mode, a talk 1:1 mode, a talk 1:subset mode
and/or a talk 1:all mode.

In one embodiment of the invention, in a manner similar as

the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 4B, a small microphone can
be Worn by a user, e.g., lapel or pocket clip style, Wherein the
small microphone connects to a jack of the microphone mod
ule or peripheral.
In another embodiment of the invention, the microphone
module is provided as a microphone puck is provided for a
game controller, Which may be used With camera-enabled
game consoles. In still further embodiments, the microphone

provided to automatically set the gain of the signal picked up
by microphone element(s) ME. A VOX sWitch VSA and/or

the multimedia console MC to pass to the netWork N. A voice

invention can be used on a Wired or Wireless game controller.

When used With a Wireless game controller, Wireless micro

control MGC. A mute sWitch MS optionally may mute or

unmute the signal picked up by the microphone element(s)

output volume on speakers, e. g., generally associated With a
vieWing device, such as a television, audio receiver device, or

game/communication system.

communicatively coupled With a game controller GC as
described herein. Game controller GC in turn is connected to
multimedia console MC, Which is in turn coupled to a net
Work N for on-line game play, remote voice chat, etc. Multi
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FIG. 6C shoWs an exemplary non-limiting block diagram
illustrating a system in accordance With FIG. 6A in more

detail. In FIG. 6C, game controller GC receives the output
from microphone module MM by a preampli?er PA, an ana
log to digital converter ADC1, and then to compander, com

pressor, vocoder, optional FW VOX and optional FW auto
matic gain control 610. Concurrently, the game controller

module, peripheral or multimedia console may include a state

may also include a headset vs. microphone module detect

sWitch Which governs hoW voice input is handled When

MDC for detecting Whether a headset (microphone+ear
piece), microphone only, or no microphone or headset is
present, as described above. The output of module detect

received by the microphone module according to the various
embodiments of the invention among the folloWing states:
recording a message, talking 1:1, 1:subset and 1:all. Such
states correlate to recording a message, speaking to just one
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MDC is converted to digital form by ADC2 and, along With
the output from circuit 610, is sent to Wired or Wireless data

